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CURRY TO ADDRESS
RELIGIOUS LEADERS
AVY' CONFERENCE

Theologist Will Discuss Biblical
.

Topics Before Students
In Talk Tonight

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
OF 20 COLLEGES ATTEND

Delegates Begin Conclave With
Discussion at 9 O'clock

Tomorrow Morning

Dr. A Bruce Cuiry, professor at
Union Theological Senunau, New
Yolk city, heads the nrogiam of
speakers for the annual Christian As-
sociations' Conference sponsored by

the Penn State Y.M C A and Y.W.
CA tomonow and Sunday. He will
also discuss ,the Bible at a public
meeting when he addresses students
at 7 o'clock toniqc in the Little The-
atre, Old Main

At a series, i Bible Ptudy dis-
cuss to,,,i'lli yesty college del-
egati, have la nyited to attend,
D r‘will ex such tomes as,

Religion Se d-Hand"" "Ex-
p ,limenting With thVay of Jesus,"
and "Cab We Take Jesus Seliously?". .

The first meetingpill be held from
0 until 11 30 o'clock tomoirow mom-
mg withthe second session beginning

atyo'clock The Sunday meetings
.;rigin at 0 o'clock in the morning

and 2 30 o'clock in the afternoon re-
spoctively. All sessions will be held
in Room 405 Old Main. A conference
dinner is scheduled for 5 30 o'clock
tomorrow afteinoon in the Old Main
Sandwich Shop

Noted for Texts
In connection with the conference

then c will be a meeting of all
churches" Young People's gums at
630 o'clock Sunday night at the
Methodist Episcopal church with Har-
ry W Lightstone '3l presiding.

Robert M. Maxwell '33 represent-
ing the Y M.O A. and Doris E Male-

" 4 •Y 3y C.A, are in charge
of the conference They are assisted
by Mathew McNeary '32 who will act
as chairman for the meeting tonight
and Benjamin C Bowen '32 who will
direct the Bible study sessions.

The speaker, Dr Curry is a noted
ruthoi of religious te ts dealing with
Christian Association problems
Among his works are "E‘eryman's
Guide to the Bible," "Jesus and His
Cause," and "Pacing Student Prob-
lems."

He addresses thousands of stu-
dents annually in the United States,
Canada, and England in his discus-
sion lectures intermeting the Bible.

Stuoents who ate interested in at-

tending the conference should sign

ogistratimcards at the Y M C A. of-
fice in Old Main. If, in addition, they
desire to attend the dinner tomorrow
night they should make application
cit the office, according to directors of
the conclave.

COUNCIL PROHIBITS
FRESHMEN CLIQUES
Forbids Participation of First Year

Students in Politics—Blazer
Colors Standardired

That freshmen be haired from poli-
tics during the first semester and
that, violation of this custom will be
considered a Tribunal offense seas a
outing passed by Student Council in
its regular meeting Tuesday night

The proposal was presented by
Frank Diedrich, piesident of Inter-
flate.intty Council. He declared that
us the freshmen presidency was of
little importance, he felt that fresh-
men should not waste time forming

cliques when they could use it to bet-
ter advantage in studying.

Student Council also paused a rel.
log, that hereafter the junior class
blazois will be of a standard color
and design, although the selling of
the blazers will be left in the hands
of a committee appointed by the Jan-
do]. class president ns was formerly
the custom

David C McLaughlin, mesident of
Student Council, appointed a commit-
tee composed of Claience C. Christian
'32, Earl A. Ruston at '33: sophomore
class president, and Alfred E. Lewis
'32, president of the Junior class, to
decide an the color and design of the
Standard blazes.

In accordance with the new color
change in fieshmen dmis, Council
voted that the wader ihnks be chang-
ed to blue cups with white tassels.

LEWIS ADVOCATES
SCHOLARSHIP GROUP

Urges Undergraduate. Faculty

Combine for Academic
Nominations

Selection of class scholarship nom•
limes by a student committee coop-
erating with the faculty board sins
urged by Alfred E Lewis, president
of tho junior class, Wednesday night

Pointing out the desnability of
elections by such a combined group,
Lewis declared•

"As class balloting is now conduct-
ed. it seems impossible to sesame a
truly representatme Note Scanty at-
tendance at meetings pikes tt possi-
ble for an ambitious candidate to se-
cure his oun• election uith a small
backing." •

"A committee appointed by class
presidents, with tlr, guidance of the
faculty board, could secure a much
more accurate selection. in my onm-
non The aspirant's acmleinic standing,
his meds, and his genital charictei
would be better judged than in a s‘s-
:min ',here a feu votes are the sole
segmsttc."

Junior Nominees Selected
At a meeting attended by approx.,

mutely 100 members of the Junior
class berme vacation, five nomme,
fm John W. White scholarships and
twenty candidates fm Louise
negie awards were selected

John C Herbert, Melvin W I,n-
L-org, Horace It Josephson, John Ii
Seller, and Rama. W were
named for the White mice

Nominees for the Carnegie boards
include, Miss Elisabeth C Bell, Vin-
cent F Biesnowdr, Charles E Day-
ton, Eugene M. Fiv p John C He,
bert, Coleman Flerpel, Melvin \V Ise,
bug, Fred P JeTh ey, end Heine° R
.Josephson

Cecil daberman, Matthew MeNeary,
Edward A Polak, Charles W Rice,
Davis H RrcLo, F. Minton Saybolt

John N Seder, Olville II Strait,
East B. Wagner, Rohm t W. Williams,

and George II Young complete the
ISt of nomination, for Ciunegm
scholarships

COMMITTEE ARRANGES
ALLTRESIIMAN DANCE

Ilarper '3l Ileadv Group in Charge of
Only 1934 Social Cunt.llan

Plans for the thud annual all.fi es],
men social function to be held in the
Armory the mc.36 follov mg Chi ist.,
mos ‘acation ale being formed by .a
committee appointed by Allied C
Lewis, junior class pi osident and
freshman advisor

Charles S. limpet ti '3l nie, nam-
ed chairman of the committee sthile
Charles A. Kline, Robot \V. 31eKune,
and Frank C. Wiebelt are the men,
beta front the Junior clips

John N Gather L Sue Allen
'.14, June L, Bronn '3l, John S Kiws-
'hock '3l, and Guylaid E Vennum '34
complete the committee.

The dance which is strictly for
members of the freshman clasc still
serve as their only function of the
year. Enteitaitiment onlll be furnish,
ed by individuals and gleamy compos-
ed of members of the class, according
,to present arrangements

NICIIOL 1S .kTTENDS MEETING

SENIORS CONSIDER
DANCE LIMITATION

May E•dude Underclassmen at

Annual Ball To Promote
Class Distinction

Contiarry to the pi ec-dent set in
fm nice veal, a plan is being consid-
ered to limit the attendance at the
Scram Ball to uppeiclassmen mile,
to cleat, a more excluso, atrnos-
phme. Ran mond E Best '3l, chair-
man of the committee, announced yes-

ouy The fist College functon will
be held in Recreation hall January 16

"As a fist step to =Lc the dance
mole exch.%c this veal, the com-
mittee 13 planning to restrict the at-
tendance of .uncletclassurm," Bent
stated "Holding a dance of this
kind," he added, "M ill probably be a
step touard g, eat. class distinction
'lnch a school as large as Penn State
should have "

Plans I'm decorating the Hall have
not bean completed, but the placing
of the contract is anticipated berme
the Chnstmas recess, the chairman
declined Tin guests of honor will
be announced before the vacation
period begins, he stated.

Among the bands flair being con-
sidered foi the Ball aleAustin Wiley,
who fm two years has broadcasted
prom WTAM m Cleveland, and Doc
Payton from hotel Kenmore of Brook-
: 4n, New Yolk, who broadcasts over
station WGY at Schenectady, Now
York

Tal Homy from radio station WLW
in Cincinnati Oh a, and Paul Speck
of the same city are being considered
by the committee ns possible band,
for Senior Ball 'Mani Jones and he,
mehestia horn !mhostation WON of
Chicago, Illinois, is being given an-
ions tonsicleiation,

FLIER POSTPONES TALK
TO LOCAL GLIDER CLUB

Motor Trouble Del*s Jensen—Will
Spenk here After Vacation

Unable to aiiive at State College
in tone for his 9dr:doled talk at an
open meeting of the Gliderclub Tues-
day night because of motor tioublu
in his emplane, Martin Jensen,, not-
ed aviator, was forced to postpone his
Imtuie till some date after the
Chiritmas hol.days

Mn Jensen ietuined to Ilair,burg
and mode the Journey by nutonobile,

here at S 'JO o'clock often
the meeting had been udjounned Ile
explused his apologies to those who
had conic out to hear him, stating
that he could oelcome the chance to
speak at Penn State at some futon:
time

Lester N, Yohe piesident of
the dub, said that the date of the
ineettng 'could be announced shortly.
lie also stated that officials of the
club had CollfeliCti nith Jensen upon
his artival Tuesday night on the pos.

of scouting several glide,
lot use here at the College, and that
the noted aerator had pledged Ins help
in the project

INITIATES 5 NEW MEMBERS
Signor Pt Sigma, national honotary
ME=IE=M

PLAYERS TO STAGE
SATIRE TOMORROW

Will Enact 'Mask and Face' at
8:20 O'clock as Second

Shon of Season

Enacting the "Stash and the Face,"
tho Penn State Playcis udl pi esent
thou second production of the Neal in
Scheab auditorium at 8 20 o'clock to-
morrow night

Shirley Thorpe '33 and Philip Ep-
stein '32 will play the leading char-
acters in the three-act satiric corned,/

The play is translated from the
Italian of Luigi Chunelli and is under
the direction of Frank S Neusbaum

Epstein N,ll impersonate an Italian
count who so ems that he mill kill his
wife should he 'find hot unfaithful
Miss Thor!e millenact the role of the
wife who appeals to decieve him

John J Voorhoen '33 and Milton
Wein '32 1,dream a lam: part of
the comic element elide Oreille A
Ititchcork '3l mll,nlat Om pail of
the count's fi end And betray°,

Important feminine role, still he
played by Spinal 131 Mullin '32,Floi-
ence E Sneddon '32, and L Sue Allen
'34 Catherine E Longley it com-
pletes the woolen's cast

With Early Leiner '3l enacting the
part of an old judno and Peter G
Meek '32 acting as an ammous
tad, the list of male roles is filled out
be Eduaid A. Miller '34 and Edmaid
J Smith '3l.

Special sty heed SC.2I y designed
by Gilboa S Shott ')2 will be used
tot the play Planned to interrnet
the mood of the show, the ,cenco,l, will
not show actual life-like scene, but

consist of special niches and
drapes

The Playa,' Little Symphony
cot:a, inct.easetl to 25 instruments,
will play ,pecial numbers minding a
"Parody runmele" composed tom the
occasion by Donald A. Shelley T 2 and
John E. Rvan ' ; I

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
OFFERS SHORT COURSES

1%111 hold Classes for 'Greenkeepers

And Herdsmen This Winter

Shot t cout,e, tot greenkcepets and
heidonten halo been announced by
the School of Agimultuta fat the com-
ing winter

Th, grcenheepii , obese will be
conducted fm gat denei s, and othcis
inteiested in fine tint problems
fi eel Fobs ualy 2to 27. It null rove!
the following subjects bolls and An-
Wire,s grasses, needs, insects, dis-
tones, landscape pl machn.ery,
1111galon and di airings

These engaged in livestock manage-

ment will be benefited by the hei ds-
men's course ninth is to be divided
into the study of cattle and
gene, al livestock This inste action
n Al last tioni March 2 to 7
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Football, Still Only Paying
• Sport, Declines in Earnings

Net Surplus for Grid Season Shows Decrease
Of $16,587 from Previous Year

Football, although still the only
paying sport at Penn State, showed
n net decrease of $1658781 ones the
previous season, accordingto the Ath-
letic Association's annual report for
the fiscal vial ending June 30, 1930

The total expenditures fm the pat-
ron sport during the 1920 season
amounted to $77,81263 This was
more than oflset by ticket sales and
guarantees, so that a net surplus of
$29,317 85 resulted Track and base
ball led all other sports in the deficit
column The cinder men incurred a
loss of 99,516 82, while the diamond
sport cost the Association just $2OOless.

twelve spouts was $1'36,87857 Added
to this expenditure the Association
paid for the maintenance of Varsity
Hall and the athletic fields The chief
'lncome outside .of receipts from sport-
ing meats was the amount of $60,-
741 53 collected flow students and
faculty for athletic fees.

The total yearly Income of the As-
sociation from all sources mas $183,-
816 68, and tira total expenditures
$166,661 71. These figures nearly par-
allel those of the 1628-29 season. Of
the surplus $15,000 Was paid to the
Emergency Building fund, a deficit
from the previous year ,as removed
sloth left a smell surplus of $20553

Tim money donated to the College
mill be used as a ieserve fund for
buildingexnansion. Several years ago
the Athletic Association pledged
$lOO,OOO for this fund, and including
the last donation $70,000 of this
amount has already been paid. li

Wrestling, basketball, and lacrosse,
in circlet named, %vete the next heavy
loseis. Boxing shooed a deficit of
$3,209.07, which is almost [once the
loss of the 1929 season Cio, coun-
try, soccer, golf, tennis, and Idle came
next in the list of losots

The actual e‘pense of sending Penn
State teams against abet colleges in

WILL ENACT Femme Lead m
Players' Show

Who's Dancing
'I onight

Theta Nu Epsilon
(Op.)

l'ai gay 7'rte
Tomorrow Night

Alpha (laimun Itho
(Cooled)

Blow rood 11711te
Pln Cpvlon Pt

(Op.)
Culniorts Ougg

Phi Gamma Delta
(Opine)
?aitig ren

Suomi Phi Signin

ESTABLISHED
1904

MEEMIMI

RAGE NAMED GRID
MANAGER; 19 WIN

VARSITY LETTERS
Malley. Rinehimer, Stern Make

Football Assistants-8 Get
Minor 'S' Awards

Council Favors Plan
For 2-HourAthletic:

SINON ELECTED SOCCER
MANAGER NEXT SEASON

Studm,t Council added its voice
to the growing number of those
v.ho approve the adoption of the
tuo-hour recreation plan at their
meeting Tuesday night when they
soled unanimously in faeor of
adopting the proposed system of
ending all classes at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Fonz, LleNNelyn, Walters Chosen
-Firsts-15 Booters Gain

Major Emblems The plan, in the opinion of Coun-
cil, will be u forward step in the
advancement of Penn State With
the abolishment of athletic schol-
arships, the recreation system will
provide der elopment for Calcify
=tonal anions undergraduate stu-
dents and at the same time will gun
those who do not wish to partici-
pate in athletic competition, an op-
poitunity to seek recreation in their
own wan, Councilmembers de-
clam ed

John D Page '32 seas elected man-
ages of the 1931 football team yes-
terday afternoon at a meeting of
athletic officials. Page csill succeed
Ralph Hutchinson '3l

Chasles E Malley jr. '33, Robert
C Rmehtmer '33, and Leonard A.
Stern '33 were named fist assistant
football managers far next season

Ilaning fulfilled Athletic Associa.
Um, requilements nineteen members
of the 1930 grid squad received maim
'S" auards Batdorf Cony, De.
Cindes, Diedrich, Duoall, Edwards,
Evans, Fiench, Kaplan, Lasich, Live-
cey, Martz, 3lc3Allen, .ILllet, Shades.
Snvdm, Stomped.. Zoiella and Man-
oge' Hutchinson sere anaided the
eight-inch letters.

The above playms participated in
at least si‘ games, and tool. putt in at
lea.t 180 minutes of playing tune. A
maim contest counted double time
The eseLutive coinnuttee on football
designated the three may), genies on
the schedule and to am a varsity
assand a player ,as manad to take
part to sr: full quarter; of these en-
minims

PHYSICIANS EXPECT
DEBONIS'RECOVERY

Varsity Pitcher Fractures Skull
In Motor Accident Sunday

Returning to College

lecording to a report reeetNed
last night from the Lancaster Gen-
eral hospttaL Albert F. Debonts '32
suffered a serums relapse is hen
complication% set in ,esterda)
Hope Is still held for his recoser3.

Elet pWeis ,ho took part In at
least four games !cowed four and
one-fourth inch block letter "S"
ay.alds Bauman, Gdlni d, Bre,stel,
Chunsha,, Hoguet, Kane, Torrance,
and Sstek score green these anuldh by
'by Athletic Association

Although he had not seg.:arid corn-
plots consmousne, Wednesday night;
after sustaining a flactused skull in
an automobile accident at Quarryville
Fonda}, afternoon, Albert F. Dc-Bones
'i2, varaty baschall pitcher, is expect-
ed to recover according to reports
looms 011 from the Lamest. General,
hospstal

Hurled head-first to the soaduayii
when the car in Much he seas retain-,
ng to College seas struck broadside

as it seas turning into the Baltimore
from the Kiskaood road, De-

Ennis was taken to the Lancaster hes-
petal echoic he is being heated for a
feactuse at the base of the brans and
minor cuts.

Fifteen sassity soccer ausads wens Companions Unhurt
made to Anderson, Dalian, Ei.ans,l

; Phs so sans at the hospital dm,clibe
Heneses Holmes, Hutchinson, Mas- Itees, McKune, Muselman, Millei,i iris condition as csidcal, although the

fear which Md., ill,t held that his en-
Musses, Saltzman, Shepard, Tyson. cur-s might pease fatal Isere allaNel
and Manages Gwynn Om the marked improsement CO his

Staling E Mown '3l and Robert
A Young '3l, as-q,ciate football man-
age,s, received four and one-fourth
inch "S" a.ard4 William R. Heard
'32 and George .1 Smart '32 snare ap-
pointed associate managers for the
1931 season

Fiant A Sinon '32 nun cleated
s:ecer !mirages. foi 1911 to succeed
John W (Jiro an '3l First assistant
^octal managers for next season mill
la Homaed D Fonz David S
lieuden '33, and John S Walters

condition Wednesdus
Y. M. C. A. SPONSORS Joseph D'Agostmo Samuel Sin-

clairWill am R 'M. and
PROHIBITION TALK J. CO :, Rebui n';l, Nk ho e

toiring in the cal, ncie thiown to
the lona hut ebeni,l unhout manly

Col Robins Will Address Students j Seleh"• who "as de"'"g at the bore
of the accident,ui'ekased by Ju -

On Eighteenth Amendment in :.see of the
m.

Peace Sannicl Gall of
Auditorium Monday Qumr.ille

Deßorns mas considered the leading
pitchm on the baseball team last

With "Shall We Stand Dv Pioln-1 +plum Ile also was one of the most
ham '" as his topic, Col Raymond consistent performers on the 1920
Robins of Kelm Yolk city will address I Intelcollegiate championship :mei
the student body on the Eighteenth team
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States at 7 o'clock lIondaylLAVIE SELECTS 18mod. m Schuab auditunum •

Th'' lecture sP'n""d by the FOR JUNIOR STAFFStudent YMCA v inch includes m,
its program the scheduling of Ice-,
toles by pionrnent anthoi dies on, mum! Will Choose Editor-in-Chief,
topics of Intelest to Penn State stu- Eosin„ mo„ogor from Croup
dent, Clarence E Chi istuili
chairman of this comint,.., M ill pie-, In Spring Election
node at the mass meeting

COL R 01.11% sac a major in the Li nde, tie n " mie,t ‘t„
'United States anny in charge of Reid, rum I-en men and foul vomen vete
Cross stork in Russia during the ,dieted to the Junior stair of laiVee,
World Wm,' While in Russia he be- Coll ege annual, at a meeting of the
came n peisonnl friend of Lenin and I ',mon edam al and business •talls of
Trotsky, ut that time heath,te of thei the veal-book 'Wedne sday night
Soviet realm, George IC Davis. Hugo K Fr•al,

Ile is a world traveller, having ves-I John A Ilene is, John W Kennads,
ited corny continent and lethal ed 01 Charles W lice, Thendme A Sandi
many foe eign countries Social eco- Archei 0 woodwell, and David
mimics, religion:, walk, and politics young ale the men selected foe the
ale also included in Ins vaned in-, editor cal onsitions Male 1, ilnllcl,
tel Oslo. ' Elnnot M Hell. Mai genet E

In 1836 ha seas ge actuated fr.om and Maly B Zahn wee e named to the
George Washington univelsity aria m0n,c,,,, staf f
1321 received a doctoi's degree in lass The
Lem Hillside college, Michigan. su ;:a710—' 1.1:::(1Ba s"hL 'ulu :s( lll l:,:JsoL ai S.

1)5111 I'ING TEIMS TO APPEAR Sendai', and Albin d, Mew
BEFORE COMMUNITY GROUPS Electlons 0111 be held to the Sluing

,to ,elect the editor-in-ehr,f and Lin-
Continuing the 'whey of estension nes% manage! togethel ulth the ech-

ahateq, the Forseme Council an- torn of the ,anoub depattments of
flounced the in epatatton of teams to the annual __•--

n--appear befoul commumtv organiza- ArrENDS MINING CONGRESS00„,„ xnac dubs , parent-teuelmr
tlon4, and hush schools P,of Wtlham R Chetkey, head o

Activity GroupTo Submit
Plan for Student Union
Before SenateCommittee

Draws Up Organization
Program Based On

College Survey

PROPOSED ASSOCIATION
WILL GIVE MU'l CAL AID

10 Undergraduates, 5 Ex-Officio
Members Form Personnel

Of New Federation

Requesting authotivation for the
establishment of a Stud..nt Activatec
Union at Penn State. a committee of
ten actin ay leaders oat submit for
ratification the olganteatton plan for
the proposed Student Union to the
Student Welfare commatee of the
College Senate t h is week

Since the mceptlon of the plan last
=man; for the co-ordmatnan of extra-
curricula actlsities to scree a common
program of development, act.p.i.,
leadeis hale been investigating the
advisability of such a Union Tho
plan to be submitted oas compiled
after a comprehensise survey had
been made of mole than fifteen Stu-
dent Umons at other colleges

The or ganizatton as set forth -in
the plan Will consist of a student
commatee of eight men and too v.oin-
en representing men's student amen!,
10ant, women's student goseinment,
ellgious or ganttatlons, Interfiaterni-

tv Council, athletics, puldicatto,,
Nt wren's fratelnat council, honora-y
fraternities, mu=te olgtinteattons, and
Penn State Club

Not To 1k Lego,latno Dud)
The plan also p.m ides for un e

officio committee consibtinz of u Stu-
dent. Union manag,i, the Dean of
Men, the Dean of Women, and two
monition from the administration fir
f malty, electe.d by student member,
for a pm od of 1,0 years, one

ing cash yea,.
The function of the Student activi-

ties Union, as outlined in the plan, is
to correlate and feileiate the organ-
ized extra.cuirieular student activi-
ties mhich ale creattil by student ini-
tiative, and mmhuh bane bi en apploved
by the College Senate.

This is to be accomplished by ail-
, sancing the Intelests of the compon-
ent gi oups in their ,lON eral activities,
the co-ordination of actiAnies to seine
^ common poimA to on agreed upon
.1.!. the Student Union, and by pro-
moting pi oncts mind] component
too.• rnigl, pi opcily undo. take 04
P Union but could not piopeily un-
delta!e as indiAidual groups

The Student Luzon, accoi ding to
Line plan, WOlllll I eccise and act upon
"commendations concerning student
weltaie, make it possible for a group
.o seek ail% ice conemninAc its projects,
Act as a cleating medium fur dates
of events peitaining, to student in-
'elest, seise as a since of general
information titiough the Union man-
agel, end .“I,lNe the adininhtratlen
n, to Uses to munch the Union fna-
tales of Old Maui shall be put

The committ.e mopes, that the
Union shall not be is legislati‘e
supeivisoty body It will dial mall
groups and not individuals The
Union is to bane nn rimer omit its
component group, escept in mating
i•Ungtstions in the (min of ecoin-
inendations ate, unanimous content
ea the committee

The student ineinlmrs of tine Union
sic to be named by .d obtain then
authority from the comtituent. group,
I eviously mentioned If iatilied by-
the Senate the plan as outlined mill
be put in force lot one }rem and if
change+ scorn nemssany art the Loll i r
that time modifications mill be mad,

2001 ENROLL FOR HOME •

STUDY IN ENGINEERING

EAt.,um Corrv.pondent St whnt,
Represent Man:. Ihstricts

Statistics of the depaitment of en-
gineeting extension foi the fiscal
Yeats 10201910 show an eniollment
of 2003 in the home study courses
off( ied by that deb alment

Fifty-live countms in Pennsylvania
and tuentr•thiee states net e rem o-
vented in this emollment Westmore-
hind, Washington, and Allegheny
counties led in tins state while New
Toil, and Ohio had the in eatest nnm-
bat of students of the outside states

The avmage of the men Interested
f ,in the home study amuses ranged


